Stewards M. Fernholz, J. Jones, M. Herrmann, S. Volbrecht
Veterinary Surgeon Dr. G. Moore.

Race 1 G-SIX BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES MIXED MASTERS 515m Masters

- A swab sample was taken from the winner CRASH BANDICOOT.
  On the first turn BLASTOISE and SURFING DYNO bumped. Turning off the back straight SURFING DYNO checked around the heels of HESA MARLOW then PHIL’S GREEN moved down checking BLASTOISE. Turning into the home straight SURFING DYNO and PHIL’S GREEN bumped.

Race 2 G-SIX COFEX COFFEE MAIDEN STAKE 515m Maiden

- A swab sample was taken from the winner YOU RASCAL GIRL.
  ACKA JET was slow to begin. Entering the back straight BOOMBOX ROBBIE checked around the heels of LEFT EXIT and dropped back. Along the back straight ACKA JET raced wide.

Race 3 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES JUVENILE STAKE 515m Juvenile

- On the first turn HOT SPARTAN moved out checking BOOMBOX CHARLIE and BALLANTRA. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 4 G-SIX COFFEX COFFEE MIXED STAKE 515m Mixed 4/5

- DESTINI FERRARI was slow to begin. Turning into the back straight DESTINI FERRARI checked around the heels of COME HOME.
  - DESTINI FERRARI was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 5 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES MIXED STAKE 600m Mixed 4/5

- A swab sample was taken from the winner HAVANA MISS.
  On the first turn ACE ALLEN moved out checking WOOLOOGA causing WOOLOOGA to stumble. Turning out of the home straight SALLY’S GIRL eased appearing injured. Along the back straight MCIVOR NEVILLE checked around the heels of ACE ALLEN.
  - SALLY’S GIRL was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 14 DAYS.

Race 6 2019 COFFEX COFFEE SA OAKS (G3) FINAL 515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner OAKVALE BEAUTY.
  DASHING MICKEY was slow and SUBMISSION was very slow to begin. Approaching the turn into the home straight MISS BELLAWOOD checked around the heels of COORONG LUCY.

Race 7 SKY RACING FREE FOR ALL 731m FFA

- SPECTRAL BLADE was slow to begin. On the first turn FIVE THIRTY checked around the heels of MAX JAKE then SPECTRAL BLADE moved out checking MY BOY BEAN. On the turn into the home straight on the first occasion SIR TRUCULENT moved out checking YOU DEE ELLE.

Race 8 2019 BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES SA DERBY (G3) FINAL 515m SE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner MEPUNGA PEGASUS.
  Shortly after the start MOD SQUAD moved out checking WEBLEC EAGLE. On the first turn IT’S A RIOT moved down as AMERICAN MAN moved out checking MOD SQUAD causing MOD SQUAD to fall. This incident forced WEBLEC EAGLE to take evasive action and hurdle MOD SQUAD as it fell causing WEBLEC EAGLE to race wide and lose considerable ground. MOD SQUAD regained its footing and went on to complete the course.
  Turning off the back straight CURT LEE moved down checking JASPER THE JET.
  - MOD SQUAD was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 9 COFFEX COFFEE MIXED STAKE 515m Mixed 2/3/4

- Shortly after the start DYNA ADRIA moved down checking FANTASTIC AXEL Approaching the winning post DYNA ADRIA continued moving down checking JACK GET BACK. On the first turn DIAMOND HEART moved down checking VALID.

Race 10 G-SIX BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES (SA OWNED) STAKE 515m Grade 5S

- Approaching the winning post on the first occasion ABBEY’S BANJO moved down checking ASTON PEREGRINE. There were no further racing incidents to report.
A swab sample was taken from the winner MINNIE MAC. ROUTE SIXTY SIX left the boxes awkwardly. On the first turn CAWBOURNE HUNTER moved down checking BAILEY ROCKS then CHADDY WHACKER moved out checking CAWBOURNE HUNTER. Entering the back straight CHADDY WHACKER moved out checking CAWBOURNE HUNTER, ROUTE SIXTY SIX and CULLODEN CHIEF. Along the back straight ROUTE SIXTY SIX raced wide.

-TROY THE BOY was slow to begin. On the first turn DOUBLE ATTITUDE moved out checking TONY’S SPARK, OUT OF ACES and MISS TAKIRI.

**SUMMARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>NIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>YOU RASCAL GIRL (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>CRASH BANDICOOT (R1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YOU RASCAL GIRL (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAVANA MISS (R5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OAKVALE BEAUTY (R6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEPUNGA PEGASUS (R8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MINNIE MAC (R11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES (GAR73)</td>
<td>SALLY’S GIRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEFT SHOULDER INJURY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>